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MINSTREL SEATSGUTZON BORGLUM

WILL MAKE TALK
FEATURE OF DI MINSTREL

INITIAL CAROLINA

CARNIVAL TO BEON SALE MONDAY --S3

TUESDAY EVENING Di Minstrel-Revu- e Has Big Pro A GALA OCCASION

SPRING POLITICS

GET STARTED IN

CHAPEL MONDAY

Nominations for Student Body
Officers to Be Held Monday

and Tuesday Mornings. -

NIGHT CLASS MEETINGS

fessional Acts.
Famous Sculptor and Storm Three Thousand Dancers ExAN ELABORATE AFFAIR

Minstrel Will Show Here Wednesday

Center of Atlanta Will Ad-

dress the Public.
pected to Attend Big Ball

Here on May 15th.
and Thursday.

NOW LIVING IN STATE AFTER VIRGINIA GAME
Borglum and Family Are Residing in Emerson Field to Be Turned Intoiflllillii

Seats will go on sale Monday morning
at chapel period at Patterson's Drug
Store for 'one of the most elaborate and
spectacular productions ever attempted

Raleigh-Scul- ptor Will Tell
Story of Big Memorial.

Enormous Circus Ground Cover
nor to Crown Beauty Queen.
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at Carolina namely,, the Di MinstrelThe news that the campus will have

an opportunity to hear Gutzon Borglum, Revue which is to be presented in Me
morial hall next Wednesday and Thurs

the famous sculptor of Stone Mountain

On Friday, May.15, the whole campus
will step out In glittering array, the
whole University will be gaily bedecked
for the biggest, most joyous event in the
University calendar the day of the Car

day, April 1 and 2. This show will carfamej on Tuesday evening, will undoubt
edly arouse great interest in the lecture, ry more original and unique novelties,

some gorgeous and elaborate specialties.
olina Carnival IMr. Borglum lectured on . the Stone

Mountain Confederate' Memorial several

' months ago xat Trinity college; This

more dazzling lighting effects and more
startling features than any show of its

Carolina .will meet her ancient rival
from Charlottesville-Govern- or McLeannature tackled here in many a moon,

lecture on the same subject will be given will be there in his, private box some

Candidates for Presidency of Student
Body Will Make Speeches At

Chapel Period Thursday.

With the nearing of the election of
officers for the student body, the ma-
chinery of elections begins to get into
high gear and to make definite prepara-
tions for the nominations and balloting.

A meeting of the present student body
officers was held last Thursday night for
the purpose of drawing up rules for the
coming elections, und otherwise prepare
for them. Other of their duties will be
to count ballots, determine1 eligibility of
candidates and the validity of ballots
which are cast.

The members of this committee are:
W. J. Cocke, Jr. (chairman), president
of the student body; L. LaUerhauss, pres-
ident of the Publications Union; J. M.
Saunders, editor of the. TAR HEEL;'.
J. E. Hawkins, editor of the Carolina
Magazine; S. Murphey, editor of the
Yackety Yack; W, H. Cpltrane, presi

One of the headliners of the show will 1. ! !l Ml l . -me gin win dc crowneu queen or Carin Gerrard'hall at 8:30 under the auspi-

ces of the Chapel Hill chapter of the be Mr. Eric F. Massey in his Keith '.'Big

If j T.X--- -

V
olina s Carnival there will be the hie-Time" 'act, "A Few Moments in Song-

United Daughters of the Confederacy, gest circus and carnival midway theland." Mr. Massey is a tenor singer of
No admission will be charged but con state has ever seen, "one thousand feetgreat repute and one that i popular in of screaming fun and howling; joy I" withtributions' for the needy Confederate

veterans in Orange county will be re--
most all the important cities of the Unit everything from a ferris wheel to a '4!)

Camp there will be free movies on Em' ceived. ,

ed States., He has covered the Keith
"Big Time" circuit and also has worked
on the Orpheum, Pantages; and Delmar

erson field there will be the biKSestGutzon Borglum, whose fame as a
sculptor is deservingly great, has been

the center' of a storm of discord con
circuits. He has broadcasted from Pitts

dance the state has ever seen that night
in the Tin Can, with one of the country'sburgh, Chicago, Cleveland, Atlanta, and
best-kno- orchestras playing until 3cerning the Stone Mountain Memorial

severaTother stations. Besides, Mr. Mas o'clock.which is being carved on Stone Mountain,
sey has given concerts in several of the The big Carolina-Virgin- ia diamondnear Atlanta. He has left his work as dent of the Y. M. C. A.j C. C, ForUhum,

struggle will be but a smull art of the president of the Athletic association and
larger cities and nearly all the big thea-

ters of this country.sculptor there and is now in Raleigh,
day. The prettiest of the 10 most beauwhere he has been joined by his wife

Harry White, in the New York Timet, tiful girls in the state will be crownedand children. " '

of the Monogram club; J. W. Deyton,
president of the debute council; R. Y.'
Thorpe, president of the senior class;says: "Mr. Massey's singing of Ava MaThe work on Stone Mountain

sents one of the most extensive1 pieces of ria last night was truly a piece of cul
Eric F. Massey will add a professional touch to the Di Minstrel-Revu- e, having

played on many big circuits including Keith's and Orpheum. Massey sings tenor
and will render an act, "Few Moments in Songland," at both performances of the

queen by the hand of the august Gover-
nor Mac himself. This piece de resist-
ance, this pageant of beauty and love

J. B. Fordhnm, president of the Junior
class: B. W Hnrlcnpv. nrpalrln(- nf iVtA

Minstrel-Revu- e.
carving ever attempted. In the attempt
to portray a stone picture 150 feet high will be staged in an enormous open-ul- r sophomore class; and R. W. Wllklns,

president of the freshman class.

ture seldom found in any young Amer-

ican. He also sang well with the Mozart
National chorus." The Washington Fast
says: "Washington has heard bigger
voices, but never a sweeter and richer

amphitheater.of the Confederate army, the most inter
But the midway will be the joy snot The nominations for the student bodySORORITY STAGESCONDUCT SUMMER of the whole gay campus. The Univer

esting and difficult conditions had to be
contended With. Work has, been going
on for many months and Borglum was

wiH be held in Memorlul hall, on next
Monday, during chapel period. To beone. Mr. Massey certainly won his audi-

ence on the Keith stage at the opening
sity has ordered 100 side show tents.
Every fraternity and organization 'on theSCHOOL IN EUROPE CABARET TONIGHT eligible for the presidency of the student

body a hiun must have been here for
with the movement from the beginning.
He is eminently qualified to make an campus will be represented by a realmatinee." "Montreal as well as McGill

university was thrilled at the beautiful Chi Omegas Take Over theaddress on the subject. Limited to Virginia and North circus sideshow. There will be a big
open air performance In the center of

three years, by this June. Three mem-
bers of the Publications Union will alsosinging of Mr. Massey." Montreal Star.Some of his works are in North Caro Carolina. Carolina Cafeteria. :Mr. Massey recently gave a concert in the midway, surrounded by! a galaxy oflina. In the Capitol square at Raleigh be , nominated. The man getting the
most votes will be president. While anyAsheville, concerning which the Ashe rides, slides, freaks, hoochi-coochi- s, bathSIX WEEKS OF WORK FRESHMEN ADMITTEDhis statue of the first Confederate soldier

ville Daily says: "A most delightful con ing girl shows, crazy houses, steeple one in school is eligible for this nomito fall in the war between the states is
cert was given at Grove Park Inn this Doors Open At Nine Several FeatureJ. C. Lyons Has Charge of Group from chases, and everything that goes to make nation, one of the men elected must bea typical representation of his work.

Dances. v...Local University.afternoon by a young Tar Heel. His up a real big-ti- midway for a wild a junior and one a sophomore. ! ,
night of' thunderous joy.isinging of the 'Prologue' from 'Pagli-- Editors of the TAR HEEL, Carolina

A huge audience is expected for the
address, when Mr. Borglum will tell the
story of the memorial and recount the

One of the most original and outstandIn the belief that there may be someacci will long be remembered. Mr. Mas That night at 11 will be the big bail.ing .events of .the Spring quarter willstudents at the University who are con where society will throng to
Magazine and Yackety Yack; the presi-
dent, secrc'tary and treas-
urer of the Y. M. C. A.; the president,

ways In which the various difficulties sey also mastered the big organ and
piano at intervals during his concert."

take place on Saturday evening atthe'templating going abroad , this summer
have been overcome. Carolina Cafeteria, when the local chapwith the William and Mary Study Tour

nt and representatlve-at-large- '- -Another big feature of the show will ter of Chi Omega will give a Cabaretin Europe, attention is called to the fact FROSII TO OPENbe Mr. Ludlow Warren in his female which will be unique and delightful in
of the Athletic ' association, and four
members of the debate council will bethat registration for this tour is "near--

impersonation act, "A Mean Mama." Mr. all the details. ,ing completion. There are still a few
Warren, clothed in gorgeous evening SEASON APRIL 2 open for nomination J at this meeting.

The Monogram club will nominate men
The features of the evening will invacancies in the North Carolina group,

and any students interested should con clude numbers by such well-kno- cam

KENTUCKY LOSES

" IN DEBATE HERE

Speech by Brown, of Kentucky
Debate, Feature.

JUSTUS SAVES THE DAY

for cheer leader, assistant cheer leader,Play Mars Hill In 1925's Firstfer at once with Mr. J. C Lyons, of the pus entertainers as Miss Miriam Sauls,
Gene Erwin, and Billy Vaught of "Yes,
By Gosh" fame. There will be a fea

romance language department Game.
and nt cheer leaders. The stu-- .

dent body will vote on these nominations
when they cast their ballots for the other

clothes, will give 20 minutes of "Blues
singing" and dancing that is' seldom ri-

valed in these parts. Mr. Warren has
appeared in nearly all parts of the coun-

try and on many occasions has worked
the same show with Mr. Massey. A few
clippings from the leading papers of the

The William and Mary Study Tour in

TEAM GIVES PROMISEEurope is a novel combination of a six ture dance in Pierrot and Pierrette cos-

tumes by two local performers. officers on next Thursday.
The class nominations will come onBryson Assisting Lowe in CoachingAround the wall will be tables attrac Monday night at ' 7 o'clock. Nomina

weeks' summer school and a summer
abroad. It is limited strictly to under-

graduate college and university students.
Last summer a group of 20 college stu

Tar Babies.
Brilliant Rebuttal Prevents Victory by

Visitors.
country go to show the ability and popu-

larity of his captivating act. The Wash
tively .decorated at which refreshments
will be served during the evening. There Coach- Bobbins Lowe, with the aid of

tions for the freshman class will be held
in Gerrard hall, for the sophomore class
In 200 Phillips hall, and for the junior

ington Post says: "Mr. Warren followed will be space reserved in the central Herman Bryson, last year's pitching ace.the famous Walch and Reid act and sur-

prised the audience by making the big hit is putting the freshman baseball sou ad , i (Continued on page four)
dents, most of them from Virginia insti-

tutions, trie,d out the plan, and it proved
so successful that provision is made this
summer for a double group, half from

part of the room for dancing. There will
be music by a well-kno- orchestra. It
has been announced that Freshmen will
be admitted to the entertainment.

through daily practice and rapidly roundof the bilL His characterization of 'A
OUTDOOR TRACKMama with the Blues' was perfect and

Virginia, and half from North Carolina.
ing them into a promising looking nine.
The Tar Babies will open the baseball
season here with a game on April 2

The charge of admission will be fiftyMembers of the tour will sail fromhe was forced to respond to encore after
encore." "Warren figured in a female MEET AT 3 P. M.cents, and refreshment will be sold durNew York on the Leviathan and Albania against Mars Hill on Emerson Field.impersonation that drew prolonged ap ing the evening. The doors will beon Saturday, June 13, and return to New Coach Lowe seems to think that fromplause." New York Times. Richmond opened at jiine o'clock. The proceeds First ty OutdoorYork in the first week in September. present nrosnects the freshmen will hnv

will go toward the Cm Omega NationalThe group will spend two weeks in
Times-Dispat- says: "The court scene
in which Mr. WTarren featured was a Meet Todaya strong infield and a hurd hitting bunch.

Service fund.
screaming success. Mr. Warren s danc The pitching staff is causing a little wor-

ry as very few of the hurlers have been MUCH INTEREST SHOWN
ing as Miss Celeste Le Roue was won- - GREEK INITIATIONS

Paris and then Visit Switzerland, Italy,
France, Belgium, and England. The six
weeks summer school will be held at
Bagneres-de-Bigorr- e, in the Pyrenees
mountains, in the buildings of the Uni

able to stay in the box through nine Silver Cud Will Be Awarded Winner(Continued on page four) innings.

BEGIN ON TUESDAY Among those showing up at the differ

ORDER OF GRAIL ent position at present are: Pitchersversity of Toulouse summer school.
Courses for the group will be given by Mackie, Westmoreland, Newcombe. Sunn.Freshmen Will Change Buttons
American instructors, and will be takenDANCE SATURDAY Fulcher, Graham, McNair and Potts;

first base Young and Buurneardner:
, for Pins.

second base Tenney and Jarrell; shortARE MANY INITIATES
from American college curricula. Courses
will be given in English, economics, com-

merce, French, and government.' Since
these courses are exactly the same as the

First Dance of New Quarte- r- stop Beity and Skinner; third base-W- ebb

and Price; catcher Bosher. MurGrail Reunion. Tuesday Night Will Hear Numerous
' Yells and Shrieks. phey, Toms and StonestVeet) outfiel- d-courses in our summer schools, students

can do the same amount of work thatIN BYNUM GYMNASIUM Wilson, Deal, Carroll. Shepherd, Parish,
On next Tuesday night will transpirethey would do in an American six weeks Simpson and Ragan.Freshmen Not Allowed On Floor

The Carolina affirmative team com-

posed of Malcolm M. Young and Ernest
L. Justus won a unanimous decision over
the University of Kentucky debaters on
Thursday night in Gerrard hall on the
query, Resolved That Congress, by a
two-thir- ds vote, should be empowered to
override Supreme Court decisions de-

claring Congressional acts unconstitu-
tional. John Y. Brown and W. C. Keller
composed the team' from Kentucky.

The features of the debate were the
constructive speech of Brown and the
rejoinder of Justus. Until Justus, the
last speaker of1 the evening, made his
masterful rebuttal, it seemed that the
Kentucky team had the debate sewed up.
Much comment was heard regarding the
excellent constructive speech of Brown,
of the visiting team.

The debate was one of the best and
most interesting that has been heard here
this year, f A larger than usual audience
heard the discussion, which was heated
and lively throughout.

The' Carolina team in advancing the
affirmative side of the query argued that
the present power of the Supreme court
Is not In harmony with progressive de-

mocracy, and that the plan to have Con-

gress override decisions of the court is
in harmony with progressive democracy.
They further advanced the argument that
their plan would remedy the existing
evils in the system."

The Kentucky debaters, defending the
negative or ttatut quo, presented argu-

ments to show that no further change is

necessary, that a change would destroy
the independence of the judiciary as well
as our present system of checks and bal-

ances. '
.

'

, The judges for the debate were Pro-

fessor C. C Cunningham, of State col-

lege; Dr. W. T. Laprade, of Duke, and
Prof. C. D. Johns, of Greensboro. Pro-

fessor Walter J. Matherly presided over
the debate and Benjamin Eaton served
as secretary. i

an event which has been awaited eagerlysummer school. Other men who are flghtinct on theGerman Club Rule. for more than hidf a event atA fee of $G80 will cover all expenses, squad are Atwell, Ainsly, Ball, Beam,
once wished for and dreaded by the menThere will be a. dance of the Order of Block, Brown, Candlll, Curtis, Evans.including passage both ways. Upless

the value of the franc rises considerably
in the next few months, it is not ex

the Grail next Saturday night in the By- - Faulkner,. Graham, Grimes, Ingle, John- -
whom it most concerns. This event is

the fraternity initiation.num gymnasium, according to an an-

nouncement of the dance committee of To the freshman who has been since
son,- King, Marks, Poole,: Price, Roun-tre- e,

Starling, Wrenn, Whitmire and
Farrell.

In Relay Race.

Everything is in readiness for the first
annuul outdoor track
meet, which will take place on Emerson
field this afternoon at 3 o'clock. From
all Indications this will surpass anything
which the Intra-mur- al department has
undertaken.

According to reports from the intra-
mural office, there has been a' heavy reg-

istration for the meet. All men who
participated in the indoor meet are eligi-

ble, and any others except varsity track
men. ,.

The following events will be partici-
pated in this afternoon: 100-y- d. dash,
220-y(- J. dash, 440-y- d. run, 880-y- d. run,
mile run, 120-y- d. low hurdles, shot put,
javelin, pole vault, discus thi-ow- , run- -
ning high jump, running broad Jump,
four man quarter mile relay (each man
to run 110 yards), and an eight man
mile relay (each man to run 220 yards).
The quarter mile relay will be hotly con-

tested, since the winner will be given
a silver loving cup. The high point man
of the meet will receive a prize, and all ,

men who place will be presented with
ribbons.'

At a meeting of the managers Thurs-
day night the following officials for the
meet were elected: Referee, Dr. Law-

rence; starter, "Uncle Bob" Fetzer; chief
fit'ld Judge, C. C Poindexter; chief track
judge, W. E. Caldwell: clerk of course.

pected that the actual cost will be over
$000. ' Thus, plans are to refund about
$75 to each student on return to New

that order. This is the first dance of pledge date on December 4 more or less
of a "goat" to his future brethren, ini-

tiation will bring a relief most welcome
the new quarter and will fit in well be-

tween exams and the Easter dances. York.' Tar Heel Try-Out- s

Begin Monday Nightin spite of the preliminary horseplay.Further information and bulletins covThe last dance of the Grail was pro
ering all details may be obtained at the Freshmen and upperclassmen interest

ed in newspaper work and who desire to
nounced one of the best of the year and

its remembrance is expected to attract a

number o girls for the affair next week.

Romance Language Office, third floor

Murphey hall, by seeing Mr. Lyons. In

The freshman class this year is the larg-

est in the history of Carolina, and this
means that more men will be initiated
and that therefore the ceremonies will
be carried out on a larger scale than ever

make a place on the TAR HEEL edi-

torial staff should meet Monday niirlitterested parties should confer at' once.The Grail members announce that their
at 8 o'clock In the TAR HEEL office on

before.laymaker Reading 8:30 the ground floor of New West.
initiation will take place on Friday night

before the dance, and that a reunion of

the old Grail members will be held dur Tomorrow Night Veils and shrieks will be heard Tues From 12 to 15 men will be picked for
Mrs. S. E. Leavitt will read Longfel next year's staff from the contestantsing the week-en- d. For these reasons the day night, and strangely awkward fig-

ures will be seen to do strangely awk-

ward things, to an accompaniment of
low's "Hiawatha" Sunday evening at entering Monday night. The Universityorder is especially anxious that the dance

be a success and the members are work 8:30 in Gerrard hall. Musical accom
hoarse commands and sounding whacks.ing hard for that end. , , paniment will be furnished by Miss Hen-

rietta Smeed8. The reading is a part But all this will serve only to heighten

allows one course credit for a year's
work, providing such work measures up
to the approval of the editors of the
TAR HEEL and the head of the depart-
ment of journalism.

The North State Eight orchestra will
the pleasure which the initiate will after

furnish music for the dancing, which will of the Carolina Playmakers' spring pro-

gram, and the public is cordially invited wards feel.

A few general assignments will beto attend. '

The date for the Initiation was set at a
begin at 9 and continue until midnight.

The dance committee of the order calls

attention to the fact that Grailulanecs given to the Heelers as a test of theirJrecent meeting of the ic counPhi Delta Chi announces the initiation
ability in reporting, news . getting, use

S. B. Teague; chief timer, Dr. R. B. '
I.awson; inspectors, Dale Hanson, J. R.
Purser, C. R. Jonas, P. J. Ranson, Free-

man Grunt, Frank Butler, and Dean
Bradshaw.

cil. A proposal to change the system ofof G. E. Henderson, of Jtowlund; A. B.are conducted under German club rulings
rushing freshmen was also considered at

The University of London is at pres-

ent the largest university in the world,
having more colleges affiliated with it
than any other. It covers 212 acres.

and that no freshmen will be allowed on of the English language and interest in
newspaper work.

McLeod, of Angler; J. F. Wooten, of

Fremont, and T. J. Moore, of Wilson. the council meeting.
the floor.


